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Pringle, N.P., Guthrie, S., Lumsden, A., and Richardson, W.D. (1998). lateral line is used for a variety of behaviors, including
Neuron 20, 883–893. schooling and avoidance of predators. The sensory or-
Richardson, W.D., Smith, H.K., Sun, T., Pringle, N.P., Hall, A., and gans of the lateral line are called “neuromasts” and are
Woodruff, R. (2000). Glia 29, 136–142. distributed at precise locations (Figure 1). Each neuro-
Vallstedt, A., Klos, J.M., and Ericson, J. (2005). Neuron 45, this mast contains a central cluster of hair cells that is sur-
issue, 55–67. rounded by supporting cells and is innervated by sen-
Zhou, Q., and Anderson, D.J. (2002). Cell 109, 61–73. sory ganglion neurons. It is the neuromasts of the lateral
line that make zebrafish a particularly attractive system
because, unlike the hair cells of the inner ear, neuro-
masts are present on the surface of the animal and are
readily accessible to analysis. For example, hair cellsHear, Hear for the Zebrafish
can be visualized by simply letting fish swim around in
dyes such as DASPEI or FM1-43, both of which pass
through the transduction channel and serve as reliable
indicators of hair cell function. Despite their unusualOur senses of hearing and balance rely on the function
location, the hair cells of the lateral line are placodallyof specialized receptor neurons called “hair cells.” In
derived like other hair cells and undergo similar stereo-this issue of Neuron, Grant et al. report a series of
typed patterns of development and differentiation. Theelegant zebrafish experiments that reveal a previously
lateral line is therefore an excellent and exceedinglyunappreciated role for glia in the regulation of hair
simple system in which to study hair cells (Ghysen andcell proliferation and differentiation. This work is a
Dambly-Chaudiere, 2004).beautiful example of how zebrafish are particularly
Making the lateral line is a tall order for development,useful model systems for studying hair cell develop-
since controlled numbers of neuromasts need to differ-ment and function.
entiate at specific locations all along the length of the
animal, even as the animal continues to grow. A solutionHair cells are essential for our ability to detect both
to this problem is to establish a basic lateral line earlysound and motion. In the cochlea, hair cells detect a
in development, when the embryo is small, and elabo-wide range of sound frequencies and intensities, while
rate this system as the animal matures. Consistent withthose in the semicircular canals and otolith organs pick
this idea, the first wave of neuromasts comes from theup changes in gravity, linear accleration, and angular
posterior division of the lateral line placode, primI, whichaccleration, information that keeps us properly oriented
migrates from the head to the tail, periodically droppingwith the three dimensions of the external world. Histori-
off groups of precursors that will eventually give rise tocally, these amazing cells have been difficult to study
the hair cells and support cells of each neuromast. Thebecause they are housed within the inner ear, which
anterior half of the placode generates a sensory gan-itself is buried deep in the temporal bone of the skull,
glion, pLL, which projects axons along the length ofa region that is considerably less accessible than the
the body to form the lateral line nerve. This nerve is
eye or nose. Hair cell biology has entered a new era of
ensheathed by glia, which are produced by the neural
exciting discoveries with the advent of zebrafish genet-
crest and then migrate along the surface of the ex-
ics. The experiments reported by Grant et al. (2005 [this
tending axons of pLL. By the end of 3 days of develop-
issue of Neuron]) use zebrafish to show that glia are ment, small clusters of primary neuromasts have been
responsible for an inhibitory cue that determines when deposited along the body and are innervated by pLL
and where quiescent precursors go on to differentiate ganglion neurons whose axons are surrounded by glia.
as hair cells. Over the nextmonth, a secondwaveof neuromast devel-
Hair cells detect vanishingly small motions of fluids opment occurs, with secondary neuromasts eventually
in the inner ear in response to sound or motion. The added to every somite of the animal. Some neuromasts
part of the cell responsible for this feat is the stereociliary may come from a second placode, primII, which follows
bundle, a characteristic array of actin-rich microvilli on primI later in development. However, it has been unclear
the apical surface of every hair cell. A bundle contains exactly where these new hair cells come from or how
20 to 300 stereocilia which vary in height but are always they integrate into the initial lateral line system.
precisely arranged from smallest to tallest, like a stair- To understand what regulates the development of
case. Neighboring stereocilia are connected to each secondary neuromasts, Grant, Raible, and Piotrowski
other by a helical filament called a “tip-link.” When the exploited the many experimental advantages of the ze-
bundle is deflected, tension on the tip-link opens a me- brafish. The work begins with the identification of a pre-
chanically gated ion channel and depolarizes the cell. viously undescribed population of cells, the interneuro-
Movement in the opposite direction inhibits activation, mast cells. These cells sit in a thin line between the
while movement of the bundle from side to side has no primary neuromasts, along the horizontal myoseptum.
effect. All hair cells, in all vertebrates and in both auditory Using a combination of keen observations and sophisti-
and vestibular organs, share this essential mechano- cated dye labeling and imaging, the authors show that
transduction machinery. interneuromast cells migrate ventrally away from the
Like other vertebrates, zebrafish use hair cells to de- lateral line nerve to form new clusters of secondary neu-
tect sound and motion. In addition, fish have a lateral romasts on the surface of the trunk and tail. Because
line system of hair cells whose stereocilia are directly these cells differentiate only after they havemoved away
exposed to the water and sense its movement along from the nerve, the authors postulate that the nerve itself
inhibits proliferation and/or differentiation of secondarythe surface of the head and body. Information from the
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Figure 1. The Lateral Line System in Embry-
onic Zebrafish
(Top panel) Hair cells of the lateral line can
be visualized by simply allowing embryonic
zebrafish to swim in the dye FM1-43, which
passes through the transduction channel
(photograph by Shuh-Yow Lin). (Bottom panel)
Interneuromast cells arise between primary
neuromasts and are initially tightly associated
with the nerve and glia. These cells then mi-
grate ventrally, away from an inhibitory cue
in the nerve, and only then do they differenti-
ate into secondary neuromasts.
neuromasts. To test this idea, they blocked formation These precursors, the interneuromast cells, go on to
make bona fide hair cells only when they are sufficientlyof the nerve by using morpholino oligonucleotides to
knock down function of neurogenin1. They also physi- far away from the glial-ensheathed nerve. Proximity to
the nerve thus serves as an essential regulator of thecally removed the pLL ganglion, which they were able
to visualize by performing the experiments in a trans- timing and location of neuromast differentiation. Clearly,
the next step is the identification of the inhibitory cue,genic fish line that expresses GFP in all neurons. In
both cases, twice as many neuromasts differentiated, which is most likely produced by glia. One can only
speculate at this point, but one exciting possibility isconfirming that the nerve somehow inhibits differentia-
tion of the interneuromast cells. Removal of the ganglion that such a signal is a general regulator of neuronal
differentiation. Might the same molecule act to keepat early and late time points led to the conclusion that
this inhibition occurs early, probably as interneuromast stem cells quiescent throughout the adult nervous sys-
tem? Fortunately, the stage is set to find these answers,cells leave primI.
The authors turned next to a large reservoir of zebra- and as Grant et al. have shown, the tools are clearly
available, so results should be forthcoming.fish mutants to find animals with excess neuromasts, i.e.,
the same phenotype caused by ablation of the nerve. Migration away from the nerve appears to be a key
step in hair cell development. Just as neuromasts differ-Intriguingly, in three mutants with excess neuromasts, the
lateral line nerve contained normal neurons and axons. entiate after they move ventrally, the polarity of neuro-
mast hair cells seems to be determined even earlier,However, in each case, therewere noglia in the nerve. To
further implicate glia in sensory precursor development, during the process of migration (Lopez-Schier et al.,
2004). Within the lateral line, neuromasts contain hairglia were ablated specifically, either by morpholino
knockdown of a gene required for glial cell development cells whose bundles are oriented either parallel or per-
pendicular to the body axis. This organization providesor by extirpation, again using a GFP-expressing fish to
confirm that the surgery worked. Both manipulations accurate directional information to the animal as it
swims. Mutant analysis and imaging studies of devel-recapitulated the phenotype. Finally, to show that glia
are specifically responsible for regulating neuromast oping lateral line neuromasts suggest that hair cells ac-
quire their polarity very early in development, as theynumber, wild-type glial precursors were transplanted
into mutant embryos using rhodamine-dextran to mark migrate away from the primordium to settle in the body
wall. Thus, interneuromast cells trek along the dorsal-the entire graft and foxd3:GFP to label glia within the
graft. Embryos were then examined for the presence of ventral axis and then maintain this dorsal-ventral orien-
tation as they differentiate, a step that is triggered onlyGFP-positive glia in the lateral line nerve and for the
number of secondary neuromasts. The results correlate when the cell is sufficiently removed from the inhibitory
environment of the lateral line nerve and glia.perfectly: if glia are present along the entire lateral line,
then the proper number of neuromasts differentiate. This work comes on the heels of a number of other
important discoveries in fish that elucidate the mecha-There are two possible interpretations to this result. Ei-
ther the glia themselves produce an inhibitory signal, notransduction machinery that allows hair cells to re-
spond to sound and motion. A long-standing questionor glia are required for normal nerve maturation and
function, and the cue actually comes from the nerve. in the field has been how this machinery works: what is
the tip-link? What is the channel? Zebrafish are bringingEither way, these experiments provide compelling evi-
dence that glia in the lateral line nerve are essential for us some answers. The zebrafish mutant sputnik, for ex-
ample, has defects in hearing and balance that are asso-the proper regulation of the proliferation or differentia-
tion of interneuromast cells, which then become sec- ciatedwith abnormal splaying of the stereociliary bundle
(Sollner et al., 2004). Sputnik has recently been shownondary neuromasts.
These results provide a lovely model for how animals to be caused by a mutation in cadherin-23, a gene that
is also responsible for a devastating inherited form ofmight put together a nervous system that is continuing
to grow. It seems that the initial migrating placode not human deafness and blindness called Usher syndrome.
Although it had been known for some time that this geneonly lays down the skeleton of the system, but also
seeds the systemwith hair cell precursors for the future. is required for hair cell function, its actual functions
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had remained obscure. The recent work in zebrafish tion of excitatory and inhibitory inputs to direction-
selective simple cells in cat visual cortex. Their mostsuggests that cadherin-23 is a major component of the
tip-link, the filament that links neighboring stereocilia surprising finding is that inhibition shows the same
preferred direction as excitation.and pulls the channel open when the stereocilia move.
Complementary studies in the mouse strongly support
this conclusion and further validate the work in zebrafish Theexistence of direction-selective cortical neuronshas
(Siemens et al., 2004). been known since 1959, when David Hubel (1959) de-
Identification of the mechanically gated channel at scribed them in the visual cortex of alert cats, yet almost
the heart of the transduction complex has also benefited half a century later themechanism for direction selectiv-
tremendously from zebrafish. Recently, TRPA1 was put ity in the cortex remains a mystery. Priebe and Ferster’s
forward as an excellent candidate for this long sought paper (Priebe and Ferster, 2005 [this issue of Neuron])
after channel (Corey et al., 2004). One of the key experi- does not propose amechanism—anovelty for this litera-
ments in this paper was to knock down zebrafish TRPA1 ture—but it does provide such a large increment in our
usingmorpholinos, followedbydye labeling and electro- understanding of the synaptic organization of direction-
physiological analysis of the hair cells. These studies selective simple cells that a deeper understanding of
strongly support the notion that TRPA1 is required for the mechanism cannot be far behind.
mechanotransduction in zebrafish. Although the situa- Ferster’s lab has addressed a number of fundamental
tion is complicated slightly by the presence of NompC, questions in vision using the heroic approach of re-
a second TRP family member also required for hair cell cording visual cortical neurons intracellularly in vivo. In
function in zebrafish (Sidi et al., 2003), it is clear from this study they isolated excitatory and inhibitory con-
these two studies that TRP family members are central ductances by recording voltage responses intracellu-
players in the transduction apparatus. A more complete larly while injecting current of different amplitudes into
understanding of mammalian transduction awaits the the cell; conductances were calculated by constructing
development of mouse models. Fortunately for the im- I-V curves in current clamp mode from the change in
patient among us, zebrafish are likely to continue to membrane potential at each point in time, at a series
provide us with tantalizing new insights into hair cell of potentials.
differentiation and function. The study’s most counterintuitive finding is that maxi-
mum depolarizing currents and maximum hyperpolariz-
ing currents were elicited by gratings moving in theLisa V. Goodrich
same, preferred, direction. That is, for a cell that pre-Department of Neurobiology
ferred rightward moving gratings the largest inhibitoryHarvard Medical School
conductance modulation was also in response to220 Longwood Avenue
rightward stimulus motion, as was the largest excitatoryBoston, Massachusetts 02115
conductancemodulation. This is surprisingbecause you
might expect a rightward preferring cell to be excitedSelected Reading
by rightward stimuli and inhibited by the opposite, or
Corey, D.P., Garcia-Anoveros, J., Holt, J.R., Kwan, K.Y., Lin, S.Y., leftward, stimuli. But the excitation and inhibition are
Vollrath, M.A., Amalfitano, A., Cheung, E.L., Derfler, B.H., Duggan, in complementary parts of the receptive field, so that
A., et al. (2004). Nature 432, 723–730.
maximum excitation occurred at the same time as mini-
Ghysen, A., and Dambly-Chaudiere, C. (2004). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. mum inhibition, and vice versa. This result does not
14, 67–73.
mean that the cells providing synaptic inputs to direc-
Grant, K.A., Raible, D.W., and Piotrowski, T. (2005). Neuron 45, this
tional simple cells are themselves direction selective;issue, 69–80.
indeed, the inputs are most likely not directional. TheLopez-Schier, H., Starr, C.J., Kappler, J.A., Kollmar, R., and Huds-
fact that maximum inhibition was elicited by preferred-peth, A.J. (2004). Dev. Cell 7, 401–412.
direction stimuli mitigates against models for the gener-Sidi, S., Friedrich, R.W., and Nicolson, T. (2003). Science 301, 96–99.
ation of direction selectivity that invoke null-directionSiemens, J., Lillo, C., Dumont, R.A., Reynolds, A., Williams, D.S.,
suppression.Gillespie, P.G., and Muller, U. (2004). Nature 428, 950–955.
Priebe and Ferster also found that the synaptic cur-Sollner, C., Rauch, G.J., Siemens, J., Geisler, R., Schuster, S.C.,
rents were less strongly direction selective than wasMuller, U., and Nicolson, T. (2004). Nature 428, 955–959.
spiking, consistent with a larger picture emerging from
DOI 10.1016/j.neuron.2004.12.027 this lab that spike threshold rather than off-optimum
inhibition sharpens tuning for a number of parameters:
orientation tuning, direction selectivity, and the spatial
segregation of ON and OFF subfields (Ferster, 1986;
Jagadeesh et al., 1993; Priebe et al., 2004). Thus, theDirectional Inhibition: general principle is that threshold can significantly
A New Slant on an sharpen the tuning of the spike output compared to the
synaptic inputs, a function often attributed to intracorti-Old Question
cal circuits.
Several years ago, Ferster reported a similarly unex-
pected result in orientation selectivity—that maximum
inhibitory currents in simple and complex cells wereIn this issue of Neuron, Priebe and Ferster describe
the direction selectivity and spatiotemporal organiza- elicited by stimuli of cells’ preferred orientation, not by
